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Choral synagogue of Kishinev 
 
 Mentioned also in the documents under the name of Choral Temple (“Templul 
Coral” in Rumanian). It was built in 1913 as a part of “Talmud Tora” at the expense 
of Jewish public organizations allotted for the school arrangement. The building is 
made of brick and kotelets (local natural construction material), with a tin roof. It 
consisted of three compartments with a total area of 1353,7 sq.m. The building value 
was estimated by the Rumanian authorities in the amount of 2.5 mln.lei. On the 
territory of the Synagogue there were five one-storeyed brick buildings with tiled 
roofs belonging to the Synagogue: one building had five rooms, three buildings had 
two rooms and one building had only one room. These houses were used as dwelling 
premises. 
 Initially the Synagogue served as a praying house for pupils of “Talmud Tora”, 
and then it became the main and the most respectable Synagogue in Kishinev 
available for the broad Jewish public. 
 The Chorale Synagogue was located in Sinadino street #65-67 (this was street 
name under tsarist’s Russia, then under Rumanian authorities in 1918 – 1940 it was 
named Rgina Marie street, under the Soviet power 28 June street and now renamed in 
Vlaicu Pyrcalab street). 
 The Soviet authorities nationalized the Synagogue building and dwelling 
houses on its territory. After war the synagogue building was reconstructed, its area 
was expanded at the expense of the demolished dwelling houses and utilized as a 
theatre building. 
 The Synagogue building is up till now used as a Russian Drama Theatre named 
after Chekhov. 
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